Innisbrook Wildcard Tournament

Palm Harbor, Florida

February 7-9

LOCATION: Innisbrook Resort
36750 U.S. Highway 19 N, Palm Harbor, FL 34684


ENTRY FEE: $50

ENTRY DEADLINE: February 6, 2015, 12:00pm

WILDCARD TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR: Rhett Rollyson

WINNER RECEIVES
A Wild Card into the Main Draw of the $25,000 Innisbrook Women’s Open, March 22-29, 2015

REGISTER: INNISBROOK TENNIS CENTER
727.942.5241

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL:
Pam Collins 727.942.5241 | pam.collins@playinnisbrook.com
or Rhett Rollyson 813.719.0158 | tennisrhett@aol.com